Empties Return Card
Name

Last Name

Address

Address 2 (optional)

City

State

ZipCode

*Email

*Print clearly. Your email address will be used to send the coupon code for a free product.

----------------------------------------------- Cut here, fill and mail card above with your empties ---------------------------------------Return your Empties and receive a free full size product with your next order!
We're committed to make the healthiest organic skin & body care products and pack them in responsible containers
made with recycled or biodegradable materials. In an effort to reduce waste, we've created a simple and effective
program designed to reward you for doing the right thing, return your empties!
Here is how it works:







Collect at least 5 of our empty any size glass, plastic bottles or jars. Rinse or wash the jars and bottles to
remove all residues from the product.
DON'T REMOVE THE LABELS! We only accept our own containers. Containers without labels won't
be accepted and won't count towards the reward.
Print and fill the Empties Return Card.
Pack the empties with recyclable or reusable materials like paper, cardboard or biodegradable packing
peanuts. Avoid using bubble wrap or styrofoam packing peanuts.
Don't forget to include the Empties Return Card in the box with your empties.
Mail everything via parcel or any other inexpensive rate to:
By Valenti Organics
PO Box 183325
Shelby Twp., MI 48318

What shouldn't be mailed and doesn't count towards the reward:



Soap boxes or labels
Bottle boxes or labels

Once we receive your empties we will take care of the recycling part and email you a special code for a free product
with your next order.
One coupon per empties box, per household, per month; multiple boxes sent in one month won't guarantee extra coupons for
free products. Minimum 5 empties per box, per month; sending more than 5 containers in one shipment won't guarantee extra
coupons for free products. No coupon will be sent if Empties Return Card is not included in the box with your empty
containers. Shipping costs to send the empty containers to us are not refundable and shall be paid in full before shipment;
please don't send empties via COD, any empties mailed without postage paid won't be accepted and will be sent back at your
own expense.

